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ll Semester B.A.lB.Sc.lB " B.A./B.Com./B.C.A,IB. H. M./B 
" 
Sc. (FA Di

Exami nation, Se&rm5er/October 2A21
(CBCS) (Repeaters) (201 4 - 15 and Onwards)

ADDITIONAL ENGLISH - II

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answer all the questions.
2) Wrrte the correct question

16..t A\
\z.x t=11

Max. Marks: 70

l. A) 1) Frame sentences of your own using the (2x1=2)

a) lt's a piece of cake

b) Make a long story short.

2) Use the appropriate degree of comparison to fill in the blanks. (2x1=2)

a) Sheela is the one among the three sisters. (fairest,
fairer, fair)

b) Karna is than his brother" (shortest, shorter, short)

3) Write the hyponym for the super ordinate and find the super ordinate
for the hyponym.

.1,,
a) car i

b) living things.

4) Write the appropriate prefix and suffix to complete these sentences. (2x1=2)

a) The , ragging committee is set up in our college. (anti, un, in)

b) The audience silent watched the drama. (ly, less, ion)

5) Use synonyms ior the underlined words Io fill in the blanks : select an
appropriate wg6d from the ones given below : (bungalow, attractive,
familiar, desire) 'A ' 

A\
\4x a=zl

a) Sameer lives in a big house

b) Vanitha is very pretty.

B) Design a brochure for the Annual Ethnic Day to be held in your college on
October 1st, 2021.

OR

You are a member of 'Stop Cruelty to Animals Association'. Design a leaflet
on behalf of your association urging the citizens to treat animals kindly. (1x5=5)

p.T.o.
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C) Draft an invitation asking staff and students to attend the Guest Lecture
by Dr. Bhaskar Rao, on the topic 'lntellectual Property Flights'.

OR
Your college is honouring teachers of Bangalore city who have won 'Best
Teacher Award'. Draft an invitation asking staff and students to be present.

ll. A) Answer any five questions in one or two sentences.

(1x5=5)

(5x2=10)
i) Why did Muni try to humour the shopkeeper ?
ii) Where did Muni sit when his goats grazed ?
iii) What does the Poet Robert Frost want to know before he builds a wall ?
iv) Why is the Berlin wall unique ?
v) Who \ilere the three invitees at Voice of America in 11/9 versus 9111 ?

vi) The contribution of Ming dynasty in the constructlon of 'Great Wall of
China'is

vii) Which tune does the girl refer to in the poem 'To Mother' ?
viii) What according to Huxley is the deepest source of beauty ?

B) Answer any four questions in a paragraph each. (4x5=20)
i) Substantiate tffe hature of relationship between Muni and his wife.
ii) How did Gauri cofe to take on the role of leader for the people of the

citY ?

iii) Mention any two legends associated with the Great Wall of China.
iv) Who were the two peoplq who started their own airlines in the lesson

9111 vs 1119 ? lHow did their imagination make the difference ?
v) According to H'uxley, there is a significa;'rt increase in the amount of

money spentgn beauty products. What does this indicate ?
vi) What is the adyfce that the speaker gives regarding men and how to

behave with them, in the lesson 'Girl' ?
vii) Explain Professor Higgins lik6s and dislikes according to the poem 'l am

an ordinary man'.

C) Answer any two questions in not more than two pages. (2x10=20)
i) Justi{y the title of the story'Cow of the Barricades'.
ii) Discuss the various aspects of wall making and breaking with reference

to 'A wall is just a wall'.

iii) Explain the anger and aspiration of a woman with reference to the .

poems, 'To Mother'and'A Ring to me is Bondage'.


